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Founder the Barnett National Bank

SSixty Years Ago
.... and Today

In 1877, when this bank was founded, little was known
about the peninsula of Florida south of Orlando. Jackson-
ville was a tourist resort, though more people came South
in the Winter for their health than came for pleasure. The
leading physicians of the city were Doctors Sable, Daniel
and Mitchell. The climate was considered then, as it should
be now, particularly good for pulmonary troubles. How-
ever, we are sorry to relate, many waited too long before
coming and were sent back in coffins.

There was a tale told about Mr. Calvin Oak, the undertaker,
whose establishment was on the site now occupied by the
Atlantic National Bank. We tell this story with the per-
mission of Mr. Oak's grandson, Calvin H., a local resident

and perhaps the oldest living customer of our first
depositors.

It is said that Mr. Oak used to stand on the dock when
Charleston steamers came in and with a tall rod gauge the
height of the passengers as they left the steamboat. He
would estimate the sized coffin needs for any he thought
would not survive the Winter, then return to his shop to get
them ready so there would be no delay when the time came.

Other interesting stories about the early life of Jacksonville
that reveal the human side of its citizens will be told in this
space during the series of weekly advertisements celebrating
our Sixtieth Anniversary.
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" The Oldest National Bank in F orida"
The Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra broadcast is sponsored by this bank each Friday, WMBR, 10 P.M.


